**Laboratory Technician with focus Drosophila**

**Research Group Siekhaus**

Full Time (40 h/w) – Limited until 30/06/2022
Klosterneuburg (Vienna), Austria
€ 35,000* gross/p.a.

**IST Austria is growing. Grow with us!**

IST Austria is a growing international institute for conducting frontier research in mathematics, computer science, and the life and physical sciences. We recruit passionate professionals from all over the world and from all fields who support our goals of excellence in research and science management. Located on a beautiful campus on the outskirts of Vienna, we offer numerous opportunities for personal growth in a stable working environment. [Get an insight!](#)

**Your responsibilities**

The developmental cell biology team of Professor Dr. Daria Siekhaus is an ambitious and collaborative group at IST Austria working in the field of invasive migration using Drosophila melanogaster. We genetically identify mutants that affect cellular barrier penetration, and characterize them molecularly, cellurally and by live imaging.

**Take part in finishing exciting Drosophila papers and get co-authorship!**

- Cell biology (immunohistochemistry, live embryo microscopy), molecular biology (PCR, cloning), cell culture, flow cytometry
- Taking part in finishing several exciting Drosophila papers with our international team (co-authorship)
- Coordinating with team members on the paper projects to aid completion
- Drosophila stock maintenance and crossing
- General lab management duties, including maintenance of laboratory equipment and ordering

**Your profile**

- MSc or PhD in Developmental, Cell or Molecular Biology or equivalent education
- Motivation to perform cutting edge science
- Proven work experience in Drosophila genetics
- Experience in imaging, including wide field and confocal microscopy
- Strong collaborative ability and teamwork experience
- Strong skills in organising and thorough record-keeping
- Excellent communication skills in English, both written and oral

**Your benefits**

- Cafeteria
- Education & training
- Childcare
- Free shuttle bus
- Multiple health offers
- Pension insurance

**To submit your application, please e-mail recruiting@ist.ac.at**

* This position comes with possible overpayment depending on education, qualification and work experience. IST Austria processes your personal data in accordance with the law. For more information, please refer to [www.ist.ac.at/data-protection](http://www.ist.ac.at/data-protection).